
Cavitation lose weight machine rf skin tightening weight loss

Product Description

Worry about the weight problem?

Looking for a slimming machine?

Want to own a perfect shape?

This 650nm slimming laser machine is special designed for slimming and weight loss. Can
be used to any par of the body.

Application of 650nm lipo laser:

1) Ultrasonic cavitation head for burning fat cell,explode fat cell;

2)Vacuum liposuction head for slimming,remove surplus fat cell;

3) Monopolar RF head for body shape,fat burning,fat&cellulite reduction;

4) Tri-polar RF head for skin tightening,skin lifting,wrinkle removal on face and body with big and
small treatment head.

5)Freckle removal ,Skin rejuvenation,Pigmentation treatment, Eliminate wrinkles,Acne clearance

High power 650nm lipo parts:

PK with other suppliers:

Power Japan imported laser pads

5 big pads(8 diode laser/each)+3 small pads(3 diode laser/each)



 

Good Treatment of weight loss:

1.Fast neck skin tightening

2.Abdomen shaping

3.Buttocks shaping

4.Cellulite reducing

5.Healthy weight loss

Technical data of weight loss: 

Laser Type  laser
Wavelength 650nm
Single-laser output power 150mw
Pads 5 big pads, 3 small pads
Treatment area of each
paddle 65cm2&40cm2

Operative LCD interface 8.4 TFT true color LCD touch screen
Number of diode lasers 49

Electrical source 100/110V, 50-60Hz
220-260V, 50-60Hz

Box size 52*62*35cm
NW 15KG
GW 30KG

 

Feed Back:



Packaging & Shipping

Delivery time 3-5working days after you paid
Delivery method Offer door to door service by air,such as DHL UPS TNT..
Packing Strong aluinum box with foam

 

Our Services

https://wfmingliang.en.alibaba.com/company_profile/feedback.html?spm=a2700.icbuShop.88.48.6c3454f8a3K1mP


1) Warranty

 We provide 2 years long warranty to customers.Lifelong free maintenance.

2) Training

We cold offer our customer professional trainning, ensure every customer own the professional
operation knowledge in time

,DVD for trainning or online trainning directly. No any charge, for free!

3) Professional OEM and ODM Service

As we are a professional beauty machine manufacture in china, we can offer every distributor and
dealer the OEM/ODM

Service without any design charge,any advice from our customer there is hot welcome!

4) Free logo,lauguage,color design

We can add your logo on the machine screen for free.

We can design your lauguage in the screen for free.

You can choose any color you like for machine.

5) Delivery

We will deliver the machine within 3 days.

We can deliver the goods to all over the world.It takes 3~5 days by DHL door to door. 

 

Company Information

About mingliangkj:

Weifang Mingliang electronics Co., Ltd (abbreviation:MLKJ) is a highly professional and
exeperienced manufacturer of beauty

equipment in China,we have professional Production department,Quality Control
department,Warehousing department and

Sale&Service department.Our products are widely used in salon,clinic and home . Market around
world ,including Europe ,

North America,Asia and so on .our company has 12 years in beauty industry ,and pay attation to the
quality and price of products .

http://amos.us.alitalk.alibaba.com/msg.aw?v=2&uid=cn1510298791&site=enaliint&s=5


--Beauty machines we produce

 

808nm Diode Laser (use gold tin sintering laser bar, TEC condenser, Italy imported lamp)

CO2 Fractional laser (40W RF, imported scanning head)

980 Diode Laser (specialized vascular removal)

Elight/IPL (7 filters, 15*50mm big spot size)

Nd yag laser (imported laser bar, 5 treatment heads)

Picosecond laser (Six treatment heads)

Cavitation+Vacuum+RF (Tripolar RF, Monopolar RF, Bipolar RF)

SHR (super hair removal)



 

FAQ

1. Is it a reliable company?
Weifang Mingliang Development Co., Ltd. Is established in 2005, engaged in R&D, sales and after-
sales services of

aesthetic devices & medical laser equipments, even part of IT area and Real estate sector. We have a
professional

team integrating with optics, machinery, electricity and medicine, to keep us ahead on in this field.
factory covers

5000M2 and has more than 100 employees.

2: What about the delivery?
We can offer the door to door services by air or by sea, just depend on your actual request. Such as
DHL, UPS, TNT,

FEDEX… by air; and the sea transportations.



3: What’s the delivery time?
3-5 working days. Huge stock.

4: What’s package?
  Strong and beautiful aluminum alloy case/carton case/wooden case.

5: Do you have any timely technology supports?
  We have a professional technology supporting team for your timely services. We prepare the
technical documents

for you, also you can contact us by telephone, webcam, online chat (googletalk, MSN, skype,
yahoo…).

6: What’s the payment method?
 T/T, WESTERN UNION, ESCROW and etc.

7: If the machines broken during the shipment, will you support us?
Generally our customer will purchase the insurance before shipment, avoid any money lost from
rough transportation.

We will help you to solve the claims with the insurance companies to collect your money back in
time.


